
 

 

 

 
 The monthly meeting of the San Antonio Chapter, TCA was held on .April 12, 2016  
In attendance: Phil Salinas, CEC, PCII, Chef Paul Rossmeier, Joel Borden, Matt Witte (Guest of Joel), Ronnie 
Jung PM Sous Chef UTSA Roadrunner Café, Excused, Becky Salter, CFSE,Marshall High School, Amanda 
Tharpe, Clemens High School, Michael Clark, Membership chairperson 

 
 

Call to Order: 4:00 PM 
   Opening 
A. Welcoming Remarks: Chef Phil Welcomed those in attendance to the meeting and to Roadrunner café. 
He also offer the café for any of those that may be hungry or thirsty for a drink.As Director, I appointed Chef 
Ron Smith to run the meeting as we are supposed to be in transition of Chef Rom becoming the new director 
of the San Antonio Chapter. I have applied for the ACE, and am in the beginning stages, I also am taking the 
CCA exam, and actively working on my entry into the AAC. 
 
B. Invocation  

     C. Recognize Host: Thanks to Chef Phil Salinas, CEC,PCII, for hosting the TCA meeting for the 
month of April at the Roadrunner Café on the campus of UTSA. 
 

I. Committee Reports 
A. Treasury Report: We are good as we have made no transactions in 2 years. 

B. Certification Report: I have 2 working on certification, mainly doing all the paper work to ensure 
they have what they need, and second one is in beginning stages of working on his menu to begin practicing 
for the practical. 

C. Fundraiser Report: Nothing at moment, 5 to 6 members show up, but we will try something to 
get a little money coming in. 

D. Student Report:   Becky Salter, CFSE, excused but she did send me her report. Her high school 
culinary team did very well. In Pro Start competition they received 2nd in Culinary and 3rd in management. 
As they went to State they received 5th in management, and 10th in Culinary, which gave them the 
opportunity to go to Nationals, From the San Antonio Chapter, we wish you and your students the best of 
luck and bring it home. Congratulations to Becky Salter, CFSE, Marshall High School. 

E. Education Committee:  Chef Ron Spoke on how he brought up the opportunity to have a group of 
chefs, managers, etc, to be at the call when needed, (Example, A big catering event, need 2 more chefs, so he 



 

 

would call Chef Phil Salinas, CEC, PCII, and Chef Ron Smith and we will go to help support the need at this 
event, and we would do this for anything else. There is a wealth of knowledge in all we do. Together we can 
make it happen 
II. Old Business: None 

II. New Business:  
Chef Paul Rossmeier has made a statement that he will be stepping down by may as he cannot 
continue to be the treasurer any longer. We will need to find a chef that is a dual ACF/TCA 
chef to assume this position with in TCA San Antonio. Possible fix for now myself, and Chef 
Ron can sign off on the checks, and keep tabs on the Bank account, (just a Thought), (Chef 
Mark Schneider, what would yu recommend? 

Nominations for the 2016 Awards; 
Chef Of the Year; 

Phillip L. Salinas, CEC,PCII, Nominated by Chef Ron Smith, And Joel Borden,  
Becky Salter, CFSE, nominated by Phillip l. Salinas, CEC, PCII 

Educator of the year; Amanda Tharpe, Clemens High School 
Purveyor of the year; Chef Chris Cukjatl, Ben E. Keith 

Contributor of the Year; Ron Smith, Culinary services Director, Fresh Point produce. 
Pastry Chef of the year; None at this time. 

Student chef of the year; None at this time. 
A. Announcements/Roundtable/Adjournment A round table was had and we adjourned the meeting 

at 530 pm The next meeting will be at Ben E. Keith Foods in San Antonito, Hosted by Chef Chris, 
More information to follow. 

  
 Minutes respectfully submitted by  

Philip L. Salinas, CEC, PCII 
 


